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GROUND WATER IN BIRCH CREEK VALLEY, IDAHO 

By 11. J • Mundortt 

ABSTR!CT 

The broad alluvial valley- or Birch Creek occupies the central two

fifths of Birch Creek basin. Strata in the fianldng mountain ranges 

consist cbiefiy of limestone and sbaleo About midway between the head 

and mouth of the valley- basal tic 1ava extends across and almost com=, 

pletel,- blocks the valley-. Birch Creek baa cut a caeyon through the 

basalt and surface water drains out through this gap o However, the 

basalt and underlying conglmerate dip upvalley and form a barrier w 

ground-water fiOW'o 

Birch Creek is fed almost exclusively by springs rising in an area 

of a few square miles immediately upvalley from the barrier o Streamf'low 

records indicate that ground-water storage upvalley from the barrier is 

largeo 
I 

Large yields probably could be obtained from wells in the alluvium.0 

upvalley from the barrier., Pumping during a 9(),.,day irrigation season 

would reduce surface outnow, but if wells were seweral. miles from the 

spring outlets, the decrease in surface now would be f'airly evenly dis

tributed throughout the year. Assuming uniform time-distribution of the 

decrease in surface now, the total amcnint or water available (surface 

and ground water) during a 90-day' irrigation season, after a mmiber of 
; 

years during which equilibrium under the changed water regimen was being 

reestablished, would be equal to three-quarters of the amount pumped plus 

l 
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the amount or spring discharge that 'CfflUld have occurred if there badl 

been no pumping 0 This holds only to a maximmn or about 320 ds beeause 

the amount available anrm.al1y could not 6];:Ceed 0 ex~ept temponi.rlly,, th® 

total outn01r or the buixio 

Grolmd water probably al18!@ ©ool.d be obtained from the alluwi:mn 

immediately dowmralle,y :frm. the b..._""'ll"ier where the wat'91" table is within 

30 feet of ~~ land surface., Pumping 1ml this rea!Ch lf'C10ld not sff e<at 

streamflcnr, but because or the prmdmity of negative barriers O the water 

table might decline considerably o ·Fa.rtifer dmmvalley the 4epth to water 

increases, probably to as nm.ch as 600 feet near the mou~ of the ffl.ley., 

Introduction ~d physical setting 

This brief report was wri. ttm in response to · a request rrom the 

U 0 80 Bureau of Reclamation for a prel1m1iQlary evaluation or the grounds

water possibilities in the Birch Creek valley., 

Birch Creel< basin0 in eastern Idaho (fig 0 l) 0 adjoins the Snake 

River Plain alona 1 ts northem fiank o The central two-fifths of the 

Fig O l 0-Sketch ap showing locatiQD and physical features of the Birch 

Creek basin., 

basin ia a broad alluvial filled valley in a southeast-trending down

dropped faullt block., The fianking mountains rise to altitudes of 10 0000 

to 11.000 feet, some 4 11000 feet above the valley nooro 1I'be strata in 

the mountains, and presumably the rocks underlying the alluvial and vol

canic rocks of the valley II are chiefi;r limestone and shale or Pa1eozoic 
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age o The val.ley is about 40 mil.es long and 5 to 10 mil.es wide, and is 

as wide at the head of the valley as at the moutho The alluvial.. fill 

was deposited cbiefi1' as fans by streams from. the flanking mountaina o 

The role of Birch Creek in the deposition bas been minor;; along ita: 

course it has reworked and sorted the sand and gravel to a limited 

extent. The depth of the alluvium. is not known, but considering the 

width of the valley and steep slope of the fianking mountains, 1 t seema 

that it probably is at least several hundred, and perhaps one or tllo 

th01lHlld feet thick. 

About in the middle of the valley basal tic lava nows crop out 

(fig. l) in an uplifted f'au1t block on the upvalle;r side (north) or a 

normal fault which extends eastward across the valley- o The basalt 

extends about 3 m:U.es downvalley and probably extends entirely across 

the val.lay; hmrever, younger alluvium overlies the basalt at places and 

obscures its extent. Near the center of the valley Birch Creek bas cut 

a canyon in the basalt. 

The U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (written conmunication, ·Jano 1959) 

investigated a possible reservoir site at the upper end of the caeyon in 

1958. Core holes at the site or the proposed dam showed that basalt had 

been entir~ !'8110V'ed trm within the ean;yon at the site, and that allu

vial. sand and gr•el, 40 to 50 feet thick, had been deposited upon con

gtansra.te. Other core holes; showed that the basalt was underlain by the 

conglomerate at approximately the same altitude at the margins of the 

carJ1'0D (20 to 50 feet below the canyon floor). The conglomerate is not 

exposed in the canyon, either at the site, or in the 3-mil.e canyon sec

tion downstream from the site. According to the Bureau of Reclamation 
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the basalt dips to the northeast ( diagonally Upt'!ltream.) at an angle of 10 

degrees a The fact that only basalt is expoaied in the ~ wal.181 

through its entire length 0 even though the upat?'&Ul component of dip is 

several degrees 0 and the cong1cmerate 1mdeX"liea tht1 bual.t a.tan elenr.

tion of 20 to 50 feet below the flomo at upstream end of the C8lzy'OD JfNJ3' 

be explained by faul.ting 0 At some poililt downstl"eam from the proposeid 

dam site the basalt probably ax.tends far bel4'ft" the canyon noor o What=

ever the exact si tua..tion IDa3'" be,, the basalt O or basalt and ccm.glcnerate 

together, with their upstream dips O act a a barrier to dawnval.ley now 

of ground water 0 

Surface now 

Birch Creek rises from a large number of springs which discharge 

from alluvium. in a basinal area covering a few square miles umediatel:7 

upvalley from the barrier (fig 0 l.). The gaging station near Reno is in 

the ca.nyoned gap in the basal.to StreamO.owr is almost entirelly' from. 

groun~ater :Lnf'low O In fact 0 a fe,r mi:les upvall.ey frail the spring area 

it proved difficull.t to find the s.tream. channel. o The channel ia JY!{J;y' 

about a foot deep 0 and 2 or 3 feet wide 0 and was dry on August 260 19600 

Surface water nows in this channe.1 only ~ 11 and then ~ in small 

amounts. 

The now of Birch creek is unif'orm (see table) o The mean montbl.y 

discharge generally does not vary more than 10 to l.5 percent dl:ari.lllg 8D.f 

one year o Discharge is greatest in April and May O when it a:rerages 3 to 

4 cfs ( 5 percent) more than in the winter mmths o This slight increase , 

probably is due to sn0ffll18lt and predpitation in the immediate vicim.ty 
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of the springs. Discharge in Jul3' and AugQst is least, probabq becaue 

of use of water by phrea.top}v'tes w1 thin the spring inf'lcm area and adj a

cent to the creek above the gaging station, and because ot minor diverc

sions tor irrip.tion. The average d:Lacbal"ge tor J~, which has the 

lowest average d11charge, is 76.S ci'a, onl7 6.S cfs leas than the aver

age tor Jl&y', 83.6 eta, wbich hu the Id.pest averap discharge. 

For the 12 cmplete 79ara ot record give in the table, mea anrma.1! 

diacharp hu varied alip\~ l•• than 18 percent, frcm a low or 75o3 

eta in the 1957 water year to a high ot 88.6 in the 1911 water 7earo 
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Mean monthly-p and annual. discharge, in cubic r eet per second ( cfs O of 

Birch Creek near Renoo 

Avero 
Year Oct. Nov 0 Dec., Jan. Feb. Mar. Apr. lla;y JJune Ju]y' Augo Septo 

Ann 

1911 94 00 88 00 88 00 93 00 90 00 920 2 88.5 87 01 88 09 83 0 2 830 3 8607 8806 

1912 91.l 92.2 92.4 95.9 96.6 96.3 99.0 93.3 86.5 

1921 86.,6 91.0 77.3 74.7 81..5 79.4 

1922 8.3.8 84.J. 8).6 8,3 0 8 84.5 8.3.5 87 o2 89.5 85.4 80 0 8 8604 8607 84o9 

1951 74.3 75.8 77 .9 76.3 80.0 79.0 79.IJ 79o2 74o8 74.9 77 o2 77.5 77 J. 

1952 78.3 76.9 77.3 82:.2 81.4 79.3 82.2 80.3 76.6 74.4 7lnl 73.l 77 /1 

1953 75.1 74.0 76.3 79.z 80.175.3 79.l 80 • .3 so.o 73J> ,0.,12.0 ?'60~ 

1954 72.9 7408 81.]L 80.5 82.4 80.9 83.5 ao.s 82o4 so.o 77.J) 7508 '79o.3 

1955 72.7 76.6 76.l 76.6 74.9 74.6 75.2 82.5 76.9 -74.J+ 76.7 74o2 76.o 

1956 75.1 76.2 75.6 76.5 75.4 72.5 76.5 79.6 80.2 77.8 73.7 7.3.8 76ol 

1957 75.7 76.9 75.1 7.3.4 76.o 76.4 76.7 77.7 74.0 72 .. 1 72.7 76 .. 8 75 • .3 

1958 77.9 77.3 75o9 76.6 75 • .3 'olo7 79.9 '77.6 76.7 7.308 72.8 7408 76o7 

1959 76.5 78.2 79.7 79,377.2 7.3.4 79.2 s2.o so.t 79.6 82.186.4 79.5 

1960 84.5 81.o 79.l 'ol.4 85 • .3 89.l 87 .6 89o4 87 .1 79.6 83.6 84.1 S4o3 

Ave. 79o4 79.4 79.9 Sl..1 81.5 81.l. 82.9 8.3.6 SQi.5 76.8 77 .6 7806 79,,3 
I 
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Aquifer evaluation 

Practically all the ground-water recharge to the Birch Creek basilA 

is derived from snowm.el t and rainfall on the flanking mountain ranges., 

Because these mao.ntains have no precipitation stations and few an0tr 

stations, the best index to variations in recharge probablT is the 

streamflcnr from. a nearby basin where ground-water outf'l.OIF ia a minor 

component of the outnow. The basin above Wild Horse, on the Big Lost 

River about 50 miles to the wes.t, is such a basin0 and the :ioecords of 

discharge at the Wild Horse gage are a reasonably good index: or the vu

iations in recharge to the Birch Creek basin. 

The n°" of the Big Lost River at Wild Horse is believed to respond 

rather quick:lw" to changes in precipitation., probably with a lag of not 

more than a few months. Dlr.Lng the ten years frcm October 1950 through 

September 1960, mean annual stream:f'low at this station ranged fran. a lowr 

of 63o9 in 1959 to a high of 140 cfs in :L952, a range of more than 100 

percent;. Canparison of mean annual. discharges of the two streams (fig 0 

2) shows that changes in the discharge of Birch Creek lags behind 

changes in discharge of the Big Lost River by about 2 years. This 

Fig. 2.-Mean ammal. discharge of Big Lost River at .Wild Horse., Birch 

Creek near Reno and cumulative departure of mean discharge or Bir@h 

Creek near Reno. 

auggea-ts. that changes in discharge of Birch Creek Dl83" lag behind recharge 

to the aquifers feeding the creek by more than 2 years. 
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The uniform discharge of Birch Creek 0 and the probable loog l~g 

between recharge to and discharge from the aciuif er O i.ndicsw a large 

storage volume in the squifer 0 The alluvial aquifer- upvalley from th6 

springs is about 16 mi1es long and averageei 8 mil.ee wide o Whethel" the 

consolidated rocks in the adjoining mountai.M st~re and transmit &IV'" 

significant amounts of water is not knatm"' 

The large undergr>01md reservoir UP.wlley fi'mn the basdt bal"rieir 

could be used for development of water supplies for irrigation"' No 

well records are available 0 but it seems likely that wells of large yield 

could be developed at shallow depths in the alluviumo The extent that 

such wells would reduce streamnow during the irrigation season depends· 

upon aquifer characteristics 0 and the distance of the wells· from the 

spring outJ.ets o To eval.uate these factors quantitatively would require 

exploratory hol.ea for determining the depth and cbarateter cf the aqm.ter 11 

and pumping tests. for determining the coefficie1irts of transmissibllity 

and storageo However., analogy with similar alluvial deposits in other 

valleys bordering the Snake River Plain suggests. that wells 2 or ) mi'les, 

from the spring outJ.ets; would cause li ttJ.e more dim:fnution 'Of spring out

now during the irrigation season than they" would during other seasons 

of the year o That is, dimimltion of discharge would be fairly' evenl.y' 

distributed throughout the year o Assuming such uniform distribution 0 

diminution of discharge by ground-water pumping during a 90-dq (¼-year) 

irrigation season, after a number of years under the changed water regi

men during which equilibrium was being reestabliahed 0 11'0Ul.d amount to 25 

percent (¼) of the total pumped during the 90,,.day period 0 Thua 0 the 
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total water available ( q) during the 90-clq irrigation season would be 

equal: to the amount pumped (P), plus the amount ot spriX'llg discharge 

(streamflcnr)(S) that would have occurred if there bad been no pumping 

minus ¼ the amount pumped ( ¼P) , or Q = P+S' = ¼P = tp+S o '!bis equation 

holds to a ma:x:J:mmn of about 320 eta, 4 times the average ~ i,t:riea= 

now that would have ocmuTed without pumping 0 For example 0 it 100 ef's 

were pumped each year during the 90-day irrigation season11 the average 

spring discharge even~ woul.d be reduced fram about 80 to 55 cfs 0 

However the wa.ter available during the irrigation season 0 after stabi

lization was established, would be 100 + 80 - 25 = 155 cf's instead of 

80 cfs O niring the ma.ny years before stabilization was reached,, the 

total available during the irrigation season would exceed 155 cfs- o 

Ground water also might be obtained for irrigation from well.5 in 

the valley below the basalt barriero Recharge to this reach of tbs 

valley is derived from leakage fram Birch Creek and .frcm the irrigation 

canal. which diverts water frcm the creek, surface and imderground innOIJ 

of tributary streams belo,r the barrier, and leakage throu.gh the barrier 

and possibly through alluvium which may underlie the basalt barrier at 

deptho 

The few wells in the ~ reach of the valley below the barrier 11 

in the vicinity of Blue Dane 0 are as DD1ch as 100 feet deep and the depth 

to water is reported to be about 30 feet O The depth to water in a well. 

at the Beno Ranch 0 on the Snake River Plain a terr miles: east of the 

mouth of Birch Creek valley, is reported to be about 5)5 feet 0 The 

water table on the Snake River Plain opposite the mouth of Birch Creek 
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valley., in the south 2/'J of To 7 No 11 Ro 31 $11d .32 Eo is at an altitude 

between 4 0 580 and 4., 58 5 o Because the altitude of the land surf ace at 

the mouth of the valley is generally more than 50 200 feet, the depth to 

water probably exceeds 600 feet o No information is available regarding 

the depth to water between the mouth of the valley and the vicinity" of 

Blue Dcneo Tile water table is possibly- within a reasonable pumping lift 

r or a distance of several miles downvall!J.Y f'rom. the barrier a Pumping in 

this area would not decrease streamflow as it would in the valley above 

the barrier O However, the water table might decline more rapidly because 

of the proximity of a negative barrier caused by the basalt (instead of 

the positive boundary represented by the spring discharge area). Test 

wells and aquifer tests would be needed for any- quantitative analysia of 

the aquifero 




